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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd.)I-2 CORIXTHIAKS i. 4.

COMPASSING MERCY.
" He that trusteth in the LORD, mercy shall compass him about."

-PSALM xxxii. 10.
THE godly man is trusting in the LORD when he prays unto Him,
and the promise given to him is, " Surely in the floods of great
waters they shall not come nigh unto him." David was trusting in
the LORD when he said, " Thou art my hiding place." Hence he
could go on to say, " Thou shalt compass me about with songs of
deliverance." (Ps. xxxii. 6, 7.)

So he, now, who trusteth in the LORD may be assured that
" mercy shall compass him about." He will be fortified with. Divine
mercy. In this time of terrible war the authorities are taking steps
all over our country to fortify us against invasion. It is right that
right means should be taken against such a calamity, but all means
are useless unless GOD is with us. Hence the most important thing
is to put our trust in the wisdom, the power and the mercy of GOD.
He that trusteth in Him shall be compassed with mercy.

" If GOD be for us, who can be against us ?" Large numbers are
willing to ~rust in human devices to guard them from their national
enemies, but they fail sadly to trust in the LORD. How we need to
realize that " It is better to trust in the LORD than to put con
fidence in man." "Happy is he that hath the GOD OF JACOB for
his help, whose hope is in the LORD his GOD." (Ps. cxviii. 8;
cxlvi. 5.)

The language of our hearts -should be, "Behold, GOD is my
salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid" (Isa. xii. 2).

/
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It is not everyone who can trust in the LORD. While a
man is spiritually dead he is unable to exercise faith in Him.
The Psalmist says, "They that know Thy name will put their
trust in Thee; for Thou, LQRD, hast not forsaken them that
seek l'hee" (Ps. ix. 10). If we are to know Him we must seek
Him, get near to Him, but while men are in their spiritually
dead condition they are incapable of seeking and destitute
of desire to seek Him. "There is none (such) that seeketh after
GOD" (Rom. iii. 11). When, however, GOD in His mercy quickens
them," then they seek Him. They draw near to Him through
CHRIST Who died for them. They enter the Divine presence
through CHRIST'S blood. They seek to be purified and pardoned by
faith in Him, and their search for these great blessings is rewarded.
The LORD says unto their souls, " I am thy salvation." He assures
them that their sins and their iniquities He will remember no more..
They are thus reconciled to GOD through the blood of His Son.
They know His name. They know Him as their pardoning GOD,

and they go on trusting in Him both in regard to temporal as
well as spiritual blessings. Then they find th'l.t, " He that trusteth
in the LORD, mercy shall compass him about." This is what all
the LORD'S people need. Mercy! They never get beyond the
need of mercy. Hence they still trust in Him for mercy. They
come boldly unto His throne of grace to obtain mercy, and to find
grace to help in time of need. What a mercy that there is mercy
to be had! What a mercy if we can say we have" obtained mercy."

" Thy mercy in JESUS exempts me "from hell ;
Its glories I'll sing, and its wonders I'll tell ;

'Twas JESUS, my Friend, when He hung on the tree,
That opened the channel of mercy for me."

Assuming then that we are numbered amongst GOD'S regenerated,
justified and pardoned people, who have obtained precious faith in
the LORD, let us think of the Divine mercy with which we are
compassed and fortified.

1. It is pardoning mercy.
The new covenant promise is " I will be merciful to their .un

righteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I remember no
more" (Heb. viii. 12). Here is an assurance of eternal pardon.
No more will GOD remember against His believing people the sins
of which they are guilty. In vain will anyone lay anything to their
charge. GOD has eternally justified them and eternally delivered
them from condemnation. For ever He has blotted out their
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tran gressions. For ever they are reconciled to GOD through the
blood of His SON. No more, no more, NO MORE, will He call their
sins to remembrance. They are fortified and encompassed with
Divine unalterable mercy. Wherefore, then, dost thou doubt, thou
trusting one? Why refrain from going on thy way rejoicing, in
the full assurance that thy sins, which are many, are forgiven thee?

2. Secondly, it is upholding mercy.
Those who are surrounded with Divine mercy are upheld by

Divine power. Within the compass of Divine mercy there is all
sufficient grace to uphold them. The GOD who surrounds them
with His mercy, upholds them with His power. They can say,
" When I said, my foot slippeth; Thy mercy, 0 LORD, held me up."
He is able to keep His people from falling. They cannot keep
themselves. Their daily prayer needs to be, " Hold up my goings
in Thy.paths, that my footsteps slip not" (Ps. xvii. 5). Apart
from His upholding power there is no safety. The danger of
falling is ever present. The need of humble confidence in GOD and
absolute distrust of ourselves should always be felt. Peter's self
confidence led to a terrible fall. His case is a constant warning to
everyone of the LORD'S people.· Hence we need to pray at all
times " Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe: and I will' have
respect unto Thy statutes continually" (Ps. cxix. 117).

3. Thirdly, it is delivering mercy: .
Why does the LORD compass His people with His mercy? It

is partly to deliver them from the manifold perils to which they
are exposed. Spiritual perils are the most serious, but bodily
perils are also serious and confront us at all times. In this time
of war we are in special peril. But the child of GOD can say, " Thou
art my Hiding-place; Thou shalt preserve me from trouble;
Thou shalt compass me about with songs of deliverance" (Ps.
xxxii. 7). Much thought is devoted to humanly-devised shelters
from German bombs. Meetings are being held to arrange for the
right kind of action if invasion were to take place. For the most
part, however, no thought of GOD finds a place in the plans which
are being made. Yet without His smile and His protecting care all
our devices to shield' ourselves from harm will prove vain. How
full of comfort are the promises of GOD in this connection. "The
eye of the LORD is upon them that fear Him, upon them that
hope in His mercy."

Why i His eye upon them? It is " To deliver their soul from
death, and to keep them alive in famine" (Ps. xxxiii. 18, 19).
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What terrtble dangers confronted the LORD'S servant, Paul, yet
he says, " Out of them all the LORD delivered me" (2 Tim. iii. 11).
Think of the danger which confronted Elisha, when the king of
Syria" sent horses and chariots, and a great host, and they came
by night and compassed the city" where he dwelt. His servant
said, " Alas, my master! how shall we do ?" What was Elisha's
answer? "Fear not: for they that be with us are more than
they that be with the'tn." Yet Elisha and his servant seemed
absolutely alone and helpless. But" Elisha prayed and said, LORD,

I pray Thee, open the young man's eyes, that he may see. And the
LORD opened the eyes of the young man: and he saw: And, behold,
the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round about
Elisha" (2 Kings vi. 14-17). A good many of the LORD'S people
to-day are like that young man. They hear of possible invasion,
or they actually hear bombs falling, and they cry" Alas, how shall
we do." They forget that" The name of the LORD is a strong
tower: the righteous mnneth into it, and is safe" (Prov. xviii. 10).
They do not appropriate the grand assurance that, "The Angel of
the LORD encampeth round about them that fear Him, and deliver
eth them" (Ps. xxxiv. 7).

He both delivers from death, and keeps His people alive in
famine. He knoweth how to deliver the godly. We need to trust
Him more. It is he who trusteth in the LORD who is compassed
with delivering and providing mercy..

4. Fourthly, The mercy which compasses GOD'S believing and
trusting people is continuous, great and everlasting.

I t is continuous mercy, for " goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life." Whether the days be bright or dark, cold
or hot, cheering or depressing, His goodness and mercy follow and
accompany His people. The GOD of mercy never leaves nor
forsakes His people. Mercy characterizes all His dealings with
them. "All the paths of the LORD are mercy and truth unto such
as keep His covenant and His testimonies" (Ps. xxv. 10).

It is great mercy and plenteMts. He is " plenteous in mercy unto
all them that call upon Him." There is no stint in His mercy. It is
so abundant that there is enough to compass the innumerable
multitude of saints" of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and
tongues." Then how great is His mercy? Who can measure the
height of the heavens. Astronomers tell us that the Slill is more
than 93,000,000 miles from the earth and that some of the nearest
sta'rs are five hundred thousand times further away. Is this a
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reliable statement? Well, listen to orman Lockyear in his
primer of Astronomy, p. 116. He says, " Some of those twinkling
bodies are suns, giving out light and heat like our sun, only they are
at such incredible distances from us-the distance of some of the
nearest stars'is more than 500,000 times the tlistance of our sun-
that their size becomes inappreciable. We have, nevertheless,
reason for believing that many of them are several hundred times
larger than our sun."

\\:hat a height the heaven must be above the earth! Yet the
inspired Psalmist says, " As the heaven is high above the earth, so
great is His mercy toward them that fear Him." How immeasur
ably great then is the LORD'S mercy towards His people. They
cannot scale its height; nor fathom its depth. What a comfort,
an,immense comfort that His mercy is great unto the heavens, and
His truth unto the clouds! There can be no difficulty in such an
immensity' of mercy compassing the whole company of GOD'S
elect people.

This mercy is also eternal. Note these words. Think about
them. Dwell upon them. Here they are, " The mercy of the LORD
is_from everlasting to everlasting upon them tha fear Him" (see
Ps. ciii. 11, 17). It is eternal as the LORD Himself is eternal.
It has neither beginning nor ending. In the past His mercy chose
and loved His people. In time His mercy redeemed them. In
their experience His mercy called, pardoned and justified them.
The same mercy upholds, delivers and provides for them. It
never leaves them during the whole of their earthly pilgrimage.
It will bring them to glory, and it will encompass them through
all eternity. This mercy shall compass him about that trusteth in
the LORD. Wherefore," Trust in Him at all times ye people;
pour out your heart before Him." - He really" taketh pleasure in
them that fear Him, in those that hope in His mercy" (Ps.
lxii. 8; cxlvii. 11).

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).

" IT is in vain that men try to bind up and heal the wound that
God inflicts. Stroke shall fall upon stroke in rapid succession
whensoever God is against men. The very weakest instruments are
sufficient, when strengthened by Him, to execute God's vengeance;
and He has at His disposal all the powers that are in heaven and
earth." (See Ezek. xxx. 21.)-A. R. Fausset.
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.A NEW COVEr A~T.

NOTES OF A SERMON BY THE REV. THOMAS HOUGHTON,
EDITOR OF THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, PREACHED AT THE AX::\'UAL
CONFERENCE OF THE SOVEREIGN GRACE UNION, HELD AT GROVE

CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL, LONDON,' IN MAY, 1942.

The Sermon was based on JEREMIAH xxxi. 31-34.

. THE general subject of this Conference is "The Foundations of
GOD'S New Order," and amongst the subjects to be considered are
the new Covenant, a new thing, a new heart, a new creation, all
things new.

We hear much about a new order of things being established
when this terrible war is over. Hitler, if he is victorious, hopes to
establish a new world order amongst the nations of Europe. :\lany
of our own leaders are talking of a new state of things. Some
think they can abolish war altogether and bring about a perpetu~l

peace. One leading bishop said they had hoped for a new heaven
and a new earth after tl,1e last war, but they tried for it and failed.
He expected, however, we should be more successful after this war.
Now, if we follow the teaching of Scripture we shall come to the
conclusion that the old heavens and the old earth are doomed to
destruction. (See Isa. li. 6; Ps. cii. 25-27; 2 Peter iii. 7, 10-14.)

Not till the day of the LORD comes will there be a new heaven and
.a n'ew earth. Then, and not till then, GOD shall wipe away all
tears from the eyes of His people. Then there will be no more
death, no more sorrow, no more -pain (Rev. xxi. 1, 3, 4). No sin
will enter the new earth and consequently no death, no war, no
famine, no pestilence. '

Till then we must expect that sorrow more or less will charac
terize all human experience. Women will bring forth children in
sorrow. Men will eat of the fruit of the ground in sorrow all the
days of their lives. Dust they are and unto dust they shall return
(Gen. iii.. 16-19). Suffering and death will come more or less in
various ways. Disease, accidents, old age, wars, famines, pestil nces,
yarthquakes and shipwrecks will gradually or speedily terminate
the lives of millions, and no plans of a new order of things will
prevent GOD'S original decree from being carried out. "In the
day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt urely die."
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But is the outlook wholly dark, black, and gloomy? Are there
no gleams of light to be seen in the midst of all the sorrow and woe
due to angelic and human sin? Thank GOD that over against all
the sorrow and suffering due to the breach of the old covenant,
there are the blessings of the new covenant.

Many covenants are mentioned in the Bible. GOD made two
covenants with Noah. These promised the preservation .of Noah's
family and the continuity of the human race after the flood. GOD
made a covenant with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. This promised
to them a progeny so many as the stars for multitude. It promised
the land of Canaan for an everlasting inheritance. It promised
blessing to all the families of the earth through their seed. In some
respects it was a covenant which promised natural and temporal
blessings, b~t is also promised spiritual and eternal blessings
through CHRIST. \ .

Then there was a covenant with David. It promised the per
petuity of David's throne (see Ps. lxxxix, 3, 4, 20, 28,34, 35).
CHRIST is at once the Son of man, the Son of Abraham, the Son of
David, and the Son of God, and however we may explain the angel
Gabriel's words to Mary they set forth the truth that David's
throne is prepetuated in the person of David's LORD (Luke i. 32, 33).

Now all the covenants may be reduced to two-the covenant ot
works and the covenant ot grace. The covenant of works was made
with Adam as the representative head of the human race. In
effect God said, "Eat the forbidden fruit, and thou shalt die.
Refrain from eating it, and thou shalt live." It was a covenant
of works. "Do this and thou shalt live."

Adamdisobeyed. He broke the Divinely-given arrangement.
Hence he brought death into the world and all our woe.

The same covenant of works was afterwards made with the
chosen nation. It was a re-enact~ent of the coJenant of works.
The ten commandments were given to them at Sinai. In effect
GOD said: Obey these and ye shall prosper. Disobey, and disaster
and suffering will be your portion. (See Exod. xxiv. 7, 8; xxxiv.
28; Deut. iv. 13.) The two tables on which the commandments
were written were called "the tables of the covenant" (Deut.
ix. 9, 11). The ark in which the two tables were placed was called \
" The ark of the covenant" (Deut. x. 5, 8; Heb. ix. 4). Both the
two covenants are referred to in Jeremiah xxxi. 31, 32.

Now let me draw your attention specially to the new covenant.
1. First think of the title given to this covenant.
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It is called" a new covenant." This is in contrast to the Sinaitic
covenant made with Israel when they came out of Egypt (p. 34).
That was a l;"e-enactment of the covenant of works. That covenant
was embodied in the decalogue. It, in effect said, " Do this and
thou shalt live." It made temporal and eternal blessings dependent.
upon obedience. The new covenant, however, promised that great
spiritual and eternal blessings would be bestowed freely and
gratuitously. Though new in relation to the old covenant it is
really eternal. All its blessings were promised before the world
began (see 2 Tim. i. 9). Salvation and a holy calling were pur
posed and given in CHRIST JESUS before the world began. The
blood to secure these blessings was arranged to be shed before the
foundation of the world was laid (Heb. xiii. 20). Eternal life which
comes to all who have faith in that blood was promised to Christ
before the world began (Titus i. 2). The Surety of the Covenant
agreed in eternal times to secure its blessings. Hence He said,
He came" to give His life a ransom for many" (Matt. xx. 28).

He came into the world to save His people from their Slns, and
before the foundation of the world they were chosen in Him
(Ephes. i. 4).

This covenant supersedes the old covenant (Heb. viii. 13).
2. Secondly, think of the gradual revelation of this covenant.
The instutition of sacrifices pointed' to the work of its SURETY.

The promise of the seed of the woman pointed to the SURETY
Himself coming to carry out His engagements.

The promise of blessing to all the nations of the earth through
Abrabam's Seed pointed to one of the great blessings promised in
the covenant (see Gal. iii. 8, 9). It showed too that Gentiles as
well as Jews would partake of its blessings (see Gal. iii. 7, 26-29).

The typical priesthood and sacrifices of the Mosaic law pointed
to the eternal priesthood of CHRIST and His once-for-all offered and
fficacious sacrifice which were necessary to secure all new covenant

blessings.
It is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take

away sins, but it typified the blood of the everlasting covenant.
3. Thirdly, think of the persons ~(pon whom the bli<ssings of the

covenant are to be bestowed.
a. They are promised to the literal Israel (verse 31). There are

great promises made to them yet to be fulfilled. "All Israel shall
be saved" (Rom. xi. 26).

b. They are promised to the spiritual Israel. "They which be of
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faith are blessed with faithful Abraham " and" are the children of
Abraham." They are destined to be grafted into the Jewish olive
tree and to partake of its root and fatness (Rom. xi. 17). They are.
" strangers from the covenants of promise" by nature, but by grace
they are made nigh and made fellow-heirs with GOD'S chosen.among
the people of Israel and constitute one body: hence they "are
no more strangers" (Eph. ii. 11,12,13, 16, 19; iii.6). The blood
of the new covenant was shed for many for the remission of sins,
and this blessing is to be proclaimed among all nations beginning at
Jerusalem (see Matt. xxvi. 28; Luke xxiv. 47, and Acts x. 43;
Gal. iii. 28, 29).

4. Fourthly, think of the great blessings promised in the covenant.
a. Regeneration. I will write my law, not on tables of stone,

bw.t in their hearts.
b. Fellowship with GOD. "I will be their GOD and they shall be

My people." See what that involves in Isaiah xli. 10, and note that
in 2 Corinthians vi. 16 this promise in given to Gentile Christians.
" Is He the GOD of the Jews only? Is He not also of the Gentiles?
Yes, of the Gentiles, also: seeing it is one GOD, which shall justify
the circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through faith"
(Rom. iii. 29, 30; Gen. xvii. 7, 8). Justification is one of the great
blessings of the New covenant; and it is promised to Jews and
Gentiles.

c. The knowledge of GOD. "They shall all know fe." Divine
teaching shall be given to them all, and they shall know Him whom
to know is life eternal (see Isa. liv. 13; John vi. 45; Matt. xi.
27; John xvii. 2, 3; I John iv. 7,8; v. 20).

d. .Justification and eternal forgiveness (see Rom. iv. 6-8).
Notice all these blessings are Divinely and unconditionally bestowed.

" I will put My law in their inward parts." "I will be their GOD
and they shall be My people."
• "They shall all know Me." "I will forgive their iniquity, and
I will remember their sin no more."

These blessings are all of GOD, and all of grace. No mention is
mSlde of what I did, such as is now common. "I decided, and I
gave my heart to God." The promises of the covenant agree with
the scriptural declaration that" Salvation is of the LORD" (Jonah
iii. 9).

5. Lastly, think of the Mediator, the (Surety and the Executor of
the Covenant. '

The first covenant was made with Adam the first man. The
10-
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new and eternal covenant was made with the last Adam and the
Second Man. He is called" the Mediator of the new covenant"
(Heb. viii. 6; ix. 15; xii. 24). He intervened between GOD and
His people to secure and bestow its blessings. He is the one Mediator
between GOD and men by Whose death He reconciled His people to
God and restored them to peace and friendship. By means of His
death deliverance from the penalty of the transgressions 6f all His
people, past, present and to come was secured. Sin is the trans
gression of the law of the tables of the first covenant, Death is its
penalty. The blood of bulls and of goats could not take away sins,
though they typified the blood of CHRIST which cleanses from all
sin. He Who offered Himself without spot to GOD, through the
eternal Spirit, purges the conscience from dead works to serve the
living GOD. For this cause He is the Mediator of the new covenant.

He is also called the" Surety of a better covenant." He made
Himself responsible to secure its blessings by the payment of the
ransom which secured redemption from the curse of the law. He
came on purpose to give His life a ransom for many (see Matt.
xx. 28). His blood was the blood" of the new covenant shed for
many for the remission of sins" (Matt. xxvi. 28). Voluntarily lie
laid down His life to that end. No man took it from Him. He
had power to lay it down and power to take it again. "This com
mandment," He said, "have I received of My FATHER" (John
x. 17, 18).

He may also be described as the Executor of the covenant. The
word for " covenant" may sometimes be translated" testament,"
and" where a testament (or covenant) is, there must of necessity
be the death of him that made it. For a testament (or covenant)
is a force where there hath been death: for it doth never avail while
he that made it liveth" (Heb. ix.16, 17, R.V.). CHRIST is He Who
made this covenant with His FATHER. His people have" hope of
eternal life " promised to CHRIST before th~. world began (Titus i. 2).
Their salvation, promised in the covenant, was given to them in
CHRIST JESUS, according to Divine purpose before the world began
(2 Tim. i. 9).

The new covenant which promised all saving blessings is eternal,
and the blood necessary to secure these blessings was arranged to be
shed in eternal times (Heb. xiii. 20). The Surety, having died to
secure those blessings, rose again and was exalted to the right hand
of GOD to give repentance to all His people and forgiveness of
sins (see Acts v. 31).
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Thus the great TESTATOR or COVENANTER is the EXECUTOR of
the Covenant He made. He leaves it not to others to see that the
parties named in His will should receiYe the blessings bequeathed,
but He Himself bestows them. He says of these parties" Them
also I must bring, and they shall hear My voice, and there shall be
one flock, and one SHEPHERD." He knows who His sheep are, and
He says they hear His voice, and they follow Him. "I give unto
them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of My hand" (John x. 27, 28). Eternal life,
preservation, and glorification are all covenant blessings. He,
through His SPIRIT, bestows th~m, and all whose names are in His
book of life will enjoy them. Hear His precious words. "FATHER,
I will that they also whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I
am, that they may behold My Glory" (John xvii. 24-).

0, the infinite mercy to be with Him, and to behold and to
share His glory.

What reason there is to bless GOD for this new and eternal
covenant, for its full revelation in the Old and the New Testament
Scriptures, for the immensity of its blessings, for the unfathomable
greatness of the love that secured them, and for the infinite grace
that bestows them. 0, are we partakers of these covenant blessings?
The great MEDIATOR of the covenant says to all who desire these
blessings, " Come unto Me and I will give you rest." "Incline
your ear, and come unto 1e: hear, and your soul shall live ; and I
will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies
of David" (Isa. Iv. 3). -

All the prophets of the blessings of the new covenant bear witness
to Him, " that through His name whosoever believeth in Him shall
receive remission of sins" (Acts x. ~3). Remission of sins is one of
the great blessings of the new covenant. Those whose sins are
remitted are delivered for ever from condemnation. They are saved
in the LORD with an everlasting salvation. He that spared not His
Own SON, the MEDIATOR of the New Covenant, but delivered Him
up for all His people, will, with Him, freely give to them all things,
spiritual and temporal. All their needs will be supplied while they
dwell on this old earth which is doomed to destruction, and they
are now able, " according to His promise, to look'for New heavens
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousne~s" (2 Peter iii. 13).

THOSE that would be safe, have need to be susPicious, and shy of
talking with the tempter.-Matthew Henry.
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fjilgtitn l'aper.5.

WELLSPRI GS.

" And when he had brought them into his h01;tse, he set meat before
them, and reioiced believing in God with all his house."-

ACTS xvi. 34.

THE whole of this beautiful narrative prior to our text sets forth the
fruits of Pentecost in lively exercise and God-glorifying results. In
the four Gospels we find sweet and gracious testimony from the lips
of grace-saved sinners, healed by the Son of Man, but He was about
to accomplish greater things yet by His death on Calvary.

It was the sending of the Holy Spirit at His' exaltation to the
Father's Right Hand i1\ glory that worked in that early church such
abundant proofs of the Spirit Whom Jesus had promised to " send"
from His Father. Faith and works were then in lively union;
brotherly love was in delightful exercise; transformed sinners
brought forth the fruits of the Spirit one toward another, and a.-ll
things were in sweet accord. "They first gave their own selves
unto the Lord, apd unto us by the will of God" (2 Cor. viii. 5), was
told of the early church in Macedonia. And of the Thessalonians
Paul could write ,vith joy, " ye became followers of us and of the
Lord; having received the word in much affliction, with joy of
the Holy Ghost" (1 Thess. i. 6).

What a lovely transformation by grace is there in this beautiful
narrative before us! Here is an heathen jailor, cruel and harsh,
and sparing no pains to deal out proofs of his barbarous hatred to
the men of God under his charge. The two dear Apostles, Paul and

.Silas, had been hounded before the magistrates at Philippi, charged
with" being Jews and do exceedingly trouble our city and teach
customs, which are not lawful for us to receive, neither to observe
being Romans." For thus preaching the Gospel the whole mul
titude of the city rose up against them, and the magistrates rent
off their clothes and commanded to beat them. "Having laid upon
them many stripes they are cast into prison charging the jailor to
keep them safely," and this tyrant, only too ready to do his part,
" thrust them into the inner prison and made their feet fast in the
stocks." Rough usage this! Their poor lacerated bo~s to be
thrust into the inner prison without mercy and their wounded
weary feet made fast in the stgcks! But neither the stone walls,
nor iron bars nor the darkness of that inner prison can make it a
prison experience for them who have Jesus in their hearts. To
them are given true" songs in the night." Thus singing the praises
of their God in their untoward condition they pass the hours of
darkness and suffering, and glorifying God thereby.
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Songs in the n;ght of affliction! Praises of the redeemed from
the furnace of suffering brings Heaven down! The other prisoners
heard them, and their God heard them. He sends" a great earth
quake" for their deliverance and for the salvation of their jailor!
The foundations of their prison were shaken; all the doors were
opened, whereby they could all have escaped with their bands loosed.
But our God works with majesty and a single eye to His own Glory.
It is for His people to " be still and know that He is God." The

. apostles cry out to their jailor, who " drew out his sword and
would have killed himself supposing the prisoners had fled," " Do
thyself no harm for we are all here." Oh! what grace of calm
assurance and faith which shall " not make haste" who has the
God of Heaven for his deliverer! .And what a miracle of grace is
now seen in the man who five minutes before was an enemy to God
and His servants! The jailor" calls for a light and came trembling
and fell down before Paul and Silas." There is the effectual calling
by grace. There will alw.ays be filial fear accompanying that
calling, and the cry wrung from a convinced sinner's heart" What
must I do to be saved?" He is all at once a humbled man and can
address his prisoners as "Sirs," and inquire of them the way,
whereby he can be saved, although it was for preachin~ the way of
Salvation he had thrust them into prison but a few hours before.
Now he brings them out and gladly listens to them as they preach
the same gospel which he had so recently despised! Then follows a
tender, affectionate and contrite ministry, a beautiful exhibition of
transforming grace and of how it can" turn a lion into a lamb."

" He took them the same hour of the night, and washed their
stripes, and was baptized, he and all his, straightway." And
Divine love is still at work on this so recently hardened sinner's
heart. Grace is in lively exercise. The captives are waited
upon in willing service by their jailor! "And when he had brought
them into his house, he set meat before them and rejoiced, believing

~ in God with all his house."
This was a true exemplification of the same apostle's testimony

of the early converts of Macedonia as ministering so readily to the
saints (2 Cor. viii. 5) and of his Thessalonian brethren (1 Thess.
li. 3-7). Oh! "How sweet and heavenly is the sight, when those
that love the Lord, In one another's peace delight, And so fulfil
His word. When each can feel his brother's sigh, And with him
bear a part, When sorrow flows from eye to eye, And joy from heart
to heart." Surely in this miracle of Divine grace, in this miracu
lously converted heathen jailor, we see the fruits of the Spirit in
living power. He was brought as it were under a copiously Divine
shower of Pentecostal blessing by the giver of every good and perfect
gift. A so recently willing slave of Satan now a humbled and
convinced sinner, readily ministering to God's faithful servants.
True conversion is always proved by confession and ministry.
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Love is proved by willing service, and in this case the lovely grace
of the Spirit shines forth in true humility indeed! "He fell down"
before his recent captives, as he brought them forth from their
dungeon, addressed them in terms of preferential honour, " Sirs,
what must I do to be saved?·" He heard the Apostles' reply with
ready reverence as "They spake unto him the word of the Lord and
to all that were in his house." And in that" same hour of the night"
took them into his own house; washed their stripes which his own
hand had so recently afflicted them with, and" set meat before them
and rejoiced, believing in God with all his house" who with him
were all baptized by those two servants of God, who had but an
hour before been his humbled, suffering captives.

Thus the beloved Apostle saw in that jailor what he declared to
his Galatian brethren, " The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."
That lovely cluster of Divine fruit, shaken as it were by a copious
shower into the lap of that so recently benighted jailor. Glad
indeed must have been the hearts of Paul and Silas, \vho had
counted themselves worthy to suffer shame and reproach for the
dear Name which they proclaimed through evil and good report.

Brethren, let the thought weigh mightily upon your spirit and
actuate your lives. Y01,t cannot go into Heaven wdhout the fruits
ot the Holy Spirit!

The blowing of a gracious gale of God's wind, is that" the spices
thereof may flow forth," e\Ten the fruits of godly repentance and
contrition for sin, and love to His brethren who were once our
enemies.

"What has He taught us? What should be
The fruit of intercourse so blest?

o should not all around us see
His image on our souls imprest ? "

THE COVE ANr: THE CRUELTY.

By MR. TREvOR T. EDWARDS, F.R.H.S., OF EDIKBURGH.
" Have respect unto The Covenant: for the dark places of the earth

are full of the habitations of cruelty." -PSALM lxxiv. 20.

S CH was the Psalmist's prayer. But it is more than that, for this
is one of the Maschil Psalms, i.e., A Song of Instruction. It was not
instruction only in David's day, but it is also so in ours. Do you
not see how this verse aptly fits our day? For there is going on all
around us a terrific" kampf" of opposing forces, sometimes called
Ideologies. There is the party of Democracy, wherein every man
may give expression according to his own conscience; and there is
the party of Dictatorship, wherein every man must bend and bow
to the State as supreme over all, willy-nilly. One party is for Peace,
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the other for War. The one would rule in righteousness and have
the Bible as guide-book of instruction; the other would bludgeon
its way to world-dominion regardless of the rights of man and the
sacredness of his person. The opposing forces we find in our Text
"The Covenant: The Cruelty."

The theme of this Psalm is at verse 3, a modern translation of
which reads :-" Hasten to the perpetual desolations, and see all that
the enemy hath done wickedly in the Sanctuary." The enemy in the
Sanctuary. How and why did he get there? It would take us
too far back in time and too long to consider these questions here.
We' had best deal with our own day and seek to profit from the
Maschil placed before us, and so drive out the enemy from our
midst. Whence came the enemy? Answer :-From Hell via
German destructive Higher Criticism.

It is Peace we desire, but a crisis is upon us; so we must wage
a war that is not of our own choosing, crush this hIdeous enemy and
rid humanity of this scourge-then and then only may we enjoy
the fruits of " The Covenant." So in talking about The Covenant
and The Cruelty, we will take the latter formerly. 'Twere better
to do this and so get rottenness out of the way-then we shall
appreciate all the more the worth of The Covenant.

Be it known unto all " people, nations, and languages" that a
proclamation has gone forth under the title" The New Order." The
decree is set forth in a book called Mein ](ampf, which is nothing
better than a turgid voice hovvling in the darkness, foaming with
hysterical hate against all things" holy and just and good" (Rom.
vii. 12). This" I ew Order" is not welcomed by the majority of
" people, nations, and languages"; so it must be enforced by the
sword-point, by weapons of mechanical warfare fast shooting over
the ground, by bombs upon defeIlceless people from machines " as
birds flying," by blackmail and treachery, by peace pacts and
double-crossing, by concentratiQn camps and "fifth columnists"
and Quislings, by propaganda and a "war of nerves," by sabbotage
and murder, by bribes and hypnotic promises, by belt-tightening
rations on the starvation line and destruction of books so as to
impoverish the mind, by manifesting forth the prowess of the
"master race," in rape and rapine. There are atrocities perpetrated
daily by these emissaries of Nazism enough to make us vomit in
revulsion and ask ourselves in utter amazement whether these
emissaries can indeed be men-so foul and bestial and jesuitical
are their revolting deeds. The Psalmist shows much concern in
his complaint. He says: "Thine enemies roar in the midst of
Thy congregation; they set up their ensigns for signs. They
have cast fire into Thy Sanctuary, they have defiled by casting down
the dwelling-place of Thy Name to the ground. They said in their
hearts, Let us destroy them together: they have burned up all
the synagogues in the land" (Ps. lxxiv. 4, 7, 8).
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A "New Order" ! Methinks this new tag is an old Shibboleth in
a new dress. It is the haggard horror of the olden time and more
recent days-" Bow or Burn:" We see it in the records of the
Golden Empire (Dan. iii). But this Shibboleth is not made more
presentable by a change of habit. Such sartorial aim and finery
is only fresh clothing over old effluvia.• Pardon the phrase, for it
is less offensive than the effect of the new plan. The" New Order,"
by its glamour, may look more presentable-but effluvia will out!
It is man's plan, and by it it will not be possible to build a " ~ew
World." A" New Order" is doubtless coming, which will be simply
one more bend in the road of human history. We shall have to
walk it with our fellow men. The lesson of History and the Bible is
this: the principle of worth and importance is within, for the
enduring substance that makes for stability and character is in
visible (see Heb. xi. 1-3; x. 1). This" ew Order" that has been
set up by the emissary of darkness would seek to batter its way to
the allegiance of the heart from without. Do and Don't and
outward civility, extracted by compulsion-change only the
outward appearance. He who acquiesces is a slave; he who acqui
esces not is a martyr. Consider the contrast by imagining an orator
on the Roman Forum in the days of Emperor I ero, asserting that
the great Emperor of Rome was less significant than a certain
notorious prisoner then lying in the Mamertine Prison, Paul by
name. He would have been deemed insane. But the saying is'
true, centuries after, ' Men call their sons Paul and their dogs Nero.'
-ero, the enforcer of The Cruelty in his day, endeavoured to batten

body and soul from the outside-and failed. Paul found the better
way-" The ew Man," a genuinely "Christian Order." The
difference is vast. In the Mamertine Prison we perceive that" the
dark places of the earth are fpll.of the habitations of cruelty"
but we must not play with words; let Bunyan remind us :-

"Be not extreme
In playing with the outside of my dream .
Put by the curtains, look within my vail."

And within the veil what do we see? We see the " Cow1sel of
Peace" (Zech. vi. 13) and the loving consideration concerning The
Covenant "ordered in all things and sure" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5).
The Psalmist sees it too, as he pleads: "Remember Thy congrega
tion, which Thou hast purchased of old: remember the sceptre of
Thine inheritance, which Thou hast redeemed; remember :'Iount
Zion" wherein Thou hast dwelt. Yet God is my King of old, working
salvation in the midst of the earth. Remember this, that the enemy
hath reproached Jehovah Messiah, and that the arrogant have
blasphemed Thy Name" (Ps. lxxiv. 2, 12, 18, rendering sli htly
altered).

Alas! modern evangelism has made itself weak in that it lays so
little stress on The Covenant. Consider! Free-will and The
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Covenant will not lie down together. Modern evan'gelism prefers
such slogans as " I am the master of my fate and the captain of my
soul." But God has set up a Kingdom and HE invites into that
Kingdom the people of His own choice. We would do well to read
the Puritans more than we do. Here is one as he sings of The
Covenant: "The Gospel finds the sinner in the condition, as the
good Samaritan did the wounded traveller, and brings -him good
news. It discovers to him the way of salvation contrived in the
Covenant of Grace, and manifests to him what the ever-blessed
Trinity had therein purposed, and what in the fu1ness of time was
accomplished. That all the perfection of the Godhead might be
infinitely and everlastingly glorified, the Father covenanted to
gain honour and dignity to His law and justice, to His faithfulness
and holiness, by insisting upon man's appearing at His bar in the
perfect righteousness of the law: but man, having no such right
eousness of his own, all having sinned, and there being none
righteous, no, not one; how can he be saved? The Lord Christ, a
person in the Godhead co-equal and co-etert!al with the Father,
undertook to be his Saviour: HE covenanted to stand up, as the
head and surety of His people, in their nature and in their stead, to
obey for them, that by His infinitely-precious obedience many
might be made righteous, and to suffer meritorious stripes that
they might be healed. Accordingly in the fulness of time HE
came into the world, and was made flesh, and God and man being
as truly united in one person, as their reasonable soul and flesh in
one man. This adorable person lived, and suffered and died, as
the representative of His people: the righteousness of His life was
to be their right and title to life, and the righteousness of His suffer
ings and death was to save them from all the sufferings due to their
sins; and thus the law and justice of the Father would be glorified
in pardoning them, and His faithfulness and holiness made hon
ourable in saving them: HE might be strictly just, and yet the
Justifier of him who believeth in Jesus. In this Covenant the
Holy Spirit, a person co-equal an"d co-eternal with the Father and
Son, undertook the gracious office of quickening and con,yincing
sinners in their consciences how guilty they were, and how much
they wanted a Saviour, and in their judgments how able HE was
to save all that come unto God through Him, and in their hearts to
receive Him, and to believe unto righteousness, and then in their
walk and conversation to live upon His grace and strength ... and
.the Holy Spirit having thus brought them to the happy knowledge
of their union with Christ, afterward glorifies Him in their walk and
conversation, by teaching them how to live by faith upon His
fulness, and to be continually receiving out of it grace for grace
according to their continual needs "-Faith, pp. 3,4, by Wm.
Romaine (1714-1795), second Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZIXE.

Such is The Covenant concerning which the Psalmist in his
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prayer pleads' and which the subsequent narrative of the" Book of
the Covenant" (2 Kings ·xxiii. 2) reveals that the Everlasting
respected. This Covenant has been happily expressed in brief :-

The Father thought it:
The Son bought it :
The Holy Ghost brought it.

The word "Covenant" occurs about 280 times in the Bible,
over 250 of which occur in the Old Testament. Its first occurrence
is the temporary Covenant with Noah when God said: "With thee
I will establish My Covenant" (Gen. vi. 18). Its last mention is at
the Benediction so beloved of Scottish divines: "Now the God of
peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great

, Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting
coyenant" (Heb. xiii. 20). Its most frequent occurrence is in·
connection with the Ark within the Holy Place, where dwelt the
Shekinah Glory. Note.-Romans i. 31, is rendered in English by the
compound word" Covenantbreakers." The Greek word is also
compound, and occurs only here in the New Testament. It means,
, Not bound by treaties, Faithless.' Such is the sinner and with all
with whom he comes into pact and agreement. He will never learn
" respect" until he comes unto Him who is " mindful of His coven
ant" (Ps. cxi. 5). Only as we have" respect" unto God's Word can
we hope to respect one another. These Three-Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit-have made eternal compact together and upon the
shores of time this " Counsel of Peace" has been shown forth in
faithfulness and love-to a guilty and helpless party so that Paradise
lost is regained. It is a mystery no human mind can fathom why
the Most Holy should make known to us " the sinful sons of men, to
call us sons of God." It is an "amazing gift of love the Father hath
bestowed." We can but bow and worship and adore, even if it is
with wonderment and inexpressible glad surprise, feeling pro
fOlmdly our utter unworthiness, we sing the Benediction in the
Scottish Paraphrase of Hebrews_ xiii. 20, 21 :-

" Father of peace, and God of love!
\Ne own Thy pow'r to save,

That pow'r by which our Shepherd rose,
Victorious o'er the grave.

Him from the dead Thou brought'st again,
\\nen, by His sacred blood,

Confirmed and seaI'd for evermore,
Th' eternal cov'nant stood .

. 0 may Thy Spirit seal our souls,
And mould them to Thy will,

That our weak hearts no more may stray,
But keep Thy precepts still.

That to perfections sacred height,
\Ye nearer still may rise,

And all we think and all we do,
Be pleasing in Thine eyes."

,.
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THE CONSOLATION.
A SERMON BY THE LATE VERY REVEREND HENRY LAW,

DEAN OF GLOUCESTER.
" This same shall comfort "US."-GE)lESIS v. 29.

THUS speaks the patriarch Lamech. Such is his voice of joy, when
he receives his first-born Noah. He was tilling a soil hardened by
the curse-fruitful only in thorns and thistles. But now a son is
given to share the painfulness of his daily toil. Cheered by this
hope, he calls his name Joah, which has the meaning of Rest or
Comfort.

R'eader, in these lowly pages there is but one thing sought: the
best good of undying souls. Therefore I examine not whether this
name was designed, as another ray of the coming Saviour. I rather
proceed to realities, which all experience. I rather turn to tidings,
which are bright on the Gospel surface.

I first state a fact, which is ancient as the fall, and wide-spread
as man. It is this-A sinful world is a tearful world. Wherever
we stand, our shadow is sorrow. It was so before the flood. It is
so now. In all climes and ranks, the head is weary, and the heart
is sick.

I next state a truth, which came in, as twin-born, with the earliest
promise. It is this-Consolation is pr0vided. God has sent forth
Christ Jesus from the bosom of His love to be the Consolation of
this woe-worn world.

Reader, it is my longing desire, that' this heavenly knowledge·
should more largely shed its pure balm. I mourn, that men should
drink nothing but the dregs of bitterness, while healing streams
flow fast beside them. Let me invite you, then, to come with me
for a few moments into some of the chambers of earth's grief. I
can show you there, the Spirit helping, that in Jesus Christ there is a
pillow for the throbbing brow-a kerchief for the weeping eye-a
cordial for the fainting spirit-a plank for the sinking-a haven for
the tempest-tossed.

I need scarcely say, that the heart of misery, is misery of heart:
the soul of anguish, is anguish of soul. But where is the home of
this extreme distress? Surely in the breast of .him, whose con
science is awake to discern the nature-the evil-the wages-of
his sins. The nest of self-delusion has now become a bed of thorns.
Before his eyes God frowns, terrible in justice. In his ears the law
thunders a tremendous curse. He moves forward, and there is
a gaping hell. Shall he stir-the next step may cast him headlong
into flames. Shall he sleep-he may awake among the lost.
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Whence can comfort reach a mind thus tortured? It cannot
spring from earth. For let the world f)Ow present its every charm;
how worthless are they! The worlcf has nothing, but for a sin
blinded man. When things are seen, as they really are, earthly
toys are worse than empty bubbles. Comfort, to be comfort now,
must come from heaven. All is mockery, except it can tell of God
reconciled-sin pardoned-the soul safe. Now Jesus can raise out
of these lowest depths; and He alone.-He can guide the trembler
to His .cross.-He can reveal to him there a heavenly Father,
;:\rrayed in glories of eternallove.-He can point to His own dying as
the death of wrath.-He can show the sword of justice sheathed in
His own heart-the flames of vengeance quenched in His own blood
-the hand, that was uplifted to strike, now extended to bless-all
hell piled upon the Guiltless, and heaven freely given to the guilty.

Is not this Consolation? It is ;-and Jesus pours it from His
wounded hands and pierced side. Is not this, I repeat, Consolat<ion ?
Ask those who have tasted it. Ask the jailor. Terror-stricken he
sprang in-wrath was at his heels-he heard of Jesus-peace
soothed his fears, and he rejoiced, believing in God with all his
house, Acts xvi. 29, 3l.

But it occurs, alas! too often, that they, who have escaped, as
drowning mariners, to this rock, ar:e enticed again to stray. They
cease to watch and pray. Then the tempter finds an open door.
They neglect the preserving means of grace. Then the foe creeps
in. The Spirit is grieved and withdraws. Corruptions regain
their power. Woe to backsliders! what wretchedness is theirs!
Consciousness of peril returns, and it is embittered by keen self
reproach. They see how basely they have deserted the Friend, who
had said to them, while in their blood, Live. .

Reader, perhaps this agony is yours. You once had rest in Jesus,
but it is gone. The fault is wholly your own. He did not drive
you from Him. You would. depart. And now you sigh, Oh! that
it were with me, as·in the days when the Sun of Righteousness shone
upon my path. Be not tearlesS', for grevious is your fall. But be
not hopeless, for Jesus is yet near. His voice still follows you,
" Return, and I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you," (Jer.
iii. 12). In nothing is His tenderness more tender, than in stilling
the sobs of those who sob in penitence before Him. Return then.
The Lord still extends the arms of His pitifulness. He is the balm
in Gilead. He is the Physician there. He cannot be silent to the
cry, " Restore to me the joy of Thy salvation."

There are others, who closely cling to the Lord, and yet are
disquieted. They gratefully acknowledge, "Hitherto hath the
Lord helped us; " but heaven seems far off; the pilgrimage is long;
adversaries are many; their own strength totters ;-they look to
tl:\e winds and waves, and trembling takes hold upon them; they
say with David, we shall one day perish by the hand of Saul.
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Reader, perhaps you have these heart:deep misgivings. Truly if
Jesus were other than He is, you might thus faint. But now I am
bold to bid you arise and shake yourself from the dust. Open your

• eyes and read His heart-it speaks one language. It is all en
couragement. It tells of faithful love, which, as it never had
beginning, so it can have no end. He draws you to the shelter of
His wings, and there stifles each rising doubt by assurances as large
as they are free-as gentle as they are countless. He tells you,
" Because I live, ye shall live also." "Your life is hid with Christ in

_ .God." If you ask richer Consolation, you ask more than God can give.
But afflictions break upon you with ceaseless tide. This is to be

expected. It is our common lot. There is no home so lowly, but
some sorrow finds the door. There is no palace so upraised, but
some sorrow mounts the steps. Faith shields not from this. "In
the world ye shall have tribulation." But welcome all sorrow, if
Jesus enters by its side! This always is so to the true believer.

Health may wither like a fading flower:; languor and disease
may feed upon the frlNne; there may be tossings to and fro until
the dawning of the day. But Jesus can relax with smiles the pain
contracted brow, and beguile with songs the wakeful night.

Earthly possessions may crumble to decay; poverty may sit
where affluence was wont to smile. But can the believer's portion.
fail? Oh! no: he has all the treasures in the word, " The Lord,
is my Shepherd, I shall not want."

Friends may forsake; averted looks may chill. There may be
treachery or open hate, where once much love was feigned. Jesus
knew this trial in its bitterest form. Hence He is quick to prove,
that He changes not with the changing world. He magnifies His
sympathy by sticking closer than a brother, His own presence more
than fills each void within. . .

But death draws on with rapid step. Yes: it will soon draw
back the curtains of your bed, and extend an icy hand to bear you
hence. You will then need strong C;:onsolation. Long-tried props
can prop no more. Alone you must go through the dark valley.
But not alone ?-For Jesus whispers, " I am with you." Thus I
guide to my many-mansioned home. So the last trial is the last
and largest Consolation.

Believer, let me pray you to live and die leaning on Jesus as your
Consolation. Would you be expert in this happy art? Make it,
then, your daily habit to meditate upon Himself-His promises
His dealings. Hold close commtmion with Him. Measure the
breadth, the length, the depth, the height of His office and His work.
Be assured, that all that He is, and all that He has, and all that He
has done, and all that He is doing, and all that He will do, is yours.
-You have never been absent from His heart, and never can be.
You are a member" of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones."
Abide in Him at all seasons, and all seasons will be comfort.
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Strike, too, the rock of the promises with the rod of faith. Sweet
waters will gush out. They will flow very deep, and very broad,
and all within this channel, " Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people,
saith our God."

Take frequent walks also by the side of the faithful pilgrims of
old. Precious is their companionship. They may be sorrowful,
yet they are always rejoicing. They may be homeless wanderers,
as Jacob was, yet they are comforted. They may ·pine long in
dungeons and under evil fame, as Joseph did, yet they are comforted.
They may be destitute of all things, as Elijah was, yet they are
comforted. They may flee for their lives and hide themselves in
caves of the earth, as David did, yet they are comforted. They
may be in the hottest fire of persecution, as the three captive youths
were, yet they are comforted. They may be in all perils, and in the
wildest storms, as Paul was; they may be called to bear faithful
witness in scoffing crowds, or before frowning tyrants, as this
apostle was, yet they are comforted. They may die the martyr's
death under showers of crushing stones, as Stephen did, yet they are
comforted. They may lose all things, yet they never lose the Con
solation, which is in Christ Jesus. It is the work of His Spirit.
-It is the gift of His grace.-It is the token of His indwelling.
It is the foretaste of His heaven.

Perhaps the eyes of some rest upon these pages, who are strangers
to this deep well-spring of Consolation. Unhappy men! Your"
hearts are a disconsolate blank. You have been sowing vanity, and
what do you now reap? You have made the world your all, what
has it given you? If much be obtained, more is coveted. Poss
ession contents not. Pursuit wearies. This hour is fretfulness.
The next is a dreaded abyss. You wander over fields of anxiety, and
there is no seat of rest. Society is a' hollow insipidity. Solitude is
a dismal gloom. Where are your comforts? There are none in the
retrospect, none in hand, none in the horizon. The past upbraids,
the present dissatisfies, the future terrifies.

A condemning voice within tens you, that is true.-" Seek ye the
Lord, while He may be found." "Take with you words." Plead
with Him His office, " The Lord hath annointed Me to comfort all
that mourn in Zion."-Plead with Him His call, " Come unto Me,
all ye that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
-Plead with Him His promise, " I will not leave you comfortless."
-Plead with Him His title, " The Consolation of Israel."-Plead
with Him His tender voice, " As one, whom his mother comforteth,
so will I comfort you."-Plead with Him the awful gulf between the
saved and the lost, " Now he is comforted, and thou art tormented."
-Plead with him the command from heaven, " Comfort ye, comfort
ye my people, saith your God."-Cease not thus to plead, until you
can say of Him, who is far greater than Noah, " This same shall
comfort us."
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You may remember in the last number the story of the Austrian
Archduchess, and of the comfort which came to her in her lonely
sorrow through the kind counsel of a Scottish clergyman, Dr. Keith.
It was wonderful: you will agree, that her need should be met in
such an unexpected way; but when you hear how it was that
Dr. Keith ever came to Pesth at all, you will, I am sure, be " lost
in wonder, love, and praise" at the remarkable chain of Providen
tial happenings which led to such a happy ending.

In 1839 the Church in Scotland sent out a party of ministers to
visit Palestine, and to enquire into the state of the Jews both there
and throughout Europe, the idea being to send missionaries to work
among Jews wherever there was an opening. The party consisted
of four clergymen, two (McCheyne and Andrew Bonar) being quite
young, and the other two well over middle age, Dr. Keith and
Dr. Black. Travelling overland through France, they sailed through
the Mediterranean to Alexandria, and then made their way by land
to Jerusalem. It was years before anybody had thought of making
a canal at Suez, so there was nothing to stop our friends from
travelling over the desert in the north of Egypt and the Sinai
Peninsula into Palestine. This they did on camels; and all went
well until an unfortunate accident occurred. Dr. Black fell asleep
as his camel swayed on through the hot sun, lost his hold, and fell
heavily to the ground. I call it "an unfortlmate accident,"
because that is how it looked at the time; but " a happy Pro
vidence" would be a better term, for it was Dr. Black's fall that
led Dr. Keith to Pesth !

After the first consternation, tnere did not seem much wrong,
and the party reached Jerusalem in safety. But it soon became
plain that Dr. Black was too much shaken by the fall for him to
face the long overland journey from the Black Sea to the Baltic,
which had been part of the plan. It was decideq that the two
younger men should do this alone. But Dr. Keith and Dr. Black
did not wish to go back by sea the way they had come, for they
would thus do .nothing to fulfil their errand. The only other way
was to go with the others as far as Constantinople, and then sail
in a leisurely way up the great Danube, through Bucharest, Belgrade,

.Budapest, Vienna, and so into Germany. This they decided to do,
after much prayer for guidance, though it was quite contrary to
their original plan; for before they left Scotland, their Committee
had advised them on no. account to attempt any work in Austrilor
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Hungary, since they were more hostile to Protestants than all the
rest of Europe.

In Bucharest, where they had letters to the British Consul, the
two ministers were well received; and friends were also found in
Belgrade. But at Budapest-or Pesth as it was still called-there
was no consul, and they knew nobody in the city. Neither Dr.
Keith nor Dr. Black felt at all drawn to Pesth, for the first thing
they saw was the great Palace of the Austrian Archduke, seemingly
prepared to defy in scorn any feeble attempt that the two ministers
might dare to make. Nevertheless, they decided to spend three
days there before the next boat came, just to see if they could
pQssibly get into touch with any of the Jews living there. Three
days was the time they planned; six months went by before God's
plan had been fulfilled! For no sooner had they arrived at a hotel,
than both were smitten with the" Danube fever," evidently a kind
of malaria; and Dr. Keith especially was desperately ill. In fact,
at the time when the Archduchess was told of his illness by the
English lady to whom th'e hotel proprietor appealed, he was thought
to be at the point of death. He said later that if he had not been
quite speechless at the time, he would certainly have done anything
to prevent an appeal to the Palace, for both he and Dr. Black thought
they might be put out of t.!J.e city at once if the object of their visit
became known to the authorities.

But the Lord Who searches all hearts knew that in the Palace
was one lonely soul waiting for the Kingdom of God; He knew
that the heart of one of His disciples was sad and sorrowful, and that
comfort was to come to her through His servant whom He had
brought by such 'Strange ways from far-off Scotland.

So the two met-the poor bereaved mother and the man of God,
as I told you in the story of Mary Dorothea. If that had been the
only result of the camel's fall, it would have been well worth while;
but there was much more than this. For when the Archduchess
understood the reason of Dr. Keith's journey, she instantly gave to
his mission all the weight of her influence. The door of oppor- L

tunity flew open; a lively interest was awakened among the Jews,
and many of the most brilliant and learned among them"' looked
upon Him \-Vhom they had pierced," and saw in Jesus their Saviour
and Messiah. Especially remarkable among the Jews of Pesth was
a whole family named Saphir, all of whom-father, 'mother, two
sons and three daughters-were turned from darkness to light,
receiving forgiveness of their sins through the pr~cious blcod of
Christ. Widespread indeed was the good that followed the con
version of this family, for young Adolph, eventually a Presbyterian
mini ter, was mightily used of God in preaching the Go pel to
thousands in London and elsewhere.

Thus God fulfils His purposes, and sometimes He lets us see (as
in this story) how His providences work out, so that we can trace
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the relief of the Archduchess and the success of the Pesth Mission
back to Dr. Black's fall in the desert, and Dr. Keith's illness in the
hotel. But not always; very often we can see no further than the
trial itself; "darkness veils His shining face," and like Jacob we
exclaim, " All these things are against us." It "vould be better if
we could learn from these glimpses of His providences rather to say,
" All things work together for good to them that love God."

" Whoso is wise and will observe these things, even they shall
understand the loving-kindness of the Lord."

DAMARIS.

ISRAEL AND JUDAH.
AHAz, the son of a good father, and the father of a good son, was

. the worst of Judah's kings. Because of his idolatry, God delivered
him into the hand of the king of Syria-and what ~as more hum
iliating-into the hand of his rival, the king of Israel-Dne Pekah.
Pekah slew in Judah, one htmdred and twenty thousand in one day:
then carried away another two 11lmdred thousand-" women, sons
and daughters," bringing all to Samaria, the royal city of the ten
tribes. Pekah's intention was to make slaves of them, but God-in
wrath ever remembering mercy, caused Oded, a prophet of His who
was there, to take up the cause of the captives. He pointed out
that the ten tribes were -exceedingly wicked themselves, and had
now added to their transgressions by their butcheries. Certain of
the Ephraimites supported him in his protest, with the result that
the poor women and children were comforted instead of being
further maltreated: they were clothed, fed, and sent back into
Judah. It seems a marvel o{ God's kindness that Oded should
have been there, and that he should have the courage and <:.11 besides
to carry through his opposition to the triumph j)f the victorious
Israelites. But God had pity for His own ame's sake, for He hears
the grqaning of the prisoner. We ~ay have no more to plead for
ourselves than had the captive women and children, and we may
have as little help in ourselves. The poor man who was left half
dead between Jerusalem and Jericho could not lift a finger on his
own behalf, but a certain Samaritan was in existence, as wa this
c~rtain Oded, and the poor experienced Divine deliverance. And
so Pekah, victorious though he was, did not have all his wicked
will. He died, or rather he was slain in a conspiracy, as so many
evil rulers have been before and since. He was slain bv Hoshea,
who reigned in his stead. Ahaz .also died and ·was succeeded by
Hezekiah. The sixth year of Hezekiah's reign over Judah, was the
ninth year of Hoshea's reign over Israel: in that year Israel was
carried captive into Assyria. What became of Hoshea himself is
not said, but the undisciplined, unruled people who were left took
up with a dreadful variety of idolatries, and mixed worship of all
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sorts. But God, in His same mercy (" all the day long have I
stretched forth My hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying nation")
put it into Hezekiah's heart to invite Israel to come over to Judab
and share with them a passover-their own national and holy feast
of the Lord. Did they rejoice in such gracious kindness on the part
of Hezekiah? It was a call that the whole of the twelve tribes
should remember together what God had done for them at the
Red Sea and at Jordan, and what He had done for them since.
But they mocked the messengers. Howbeit there were "a few
berries on the opmost branch" that did listen and respond:
" divers of Asher, Manasseh, and Zebulun humbled themselves"
and came to Jerusalem, to the Passover. But now their dis
qualifications discouraged them: they were not properly sanctified.
But Hezekiah prayed for them, and said" The good Lord pardon
everyone that prepareth his heart to seek God, the Lord God of
his fathers, though he be not cleansed according to the purification
of the sanctuary. And the Lord hearkened' to Hezekiah and He
healed the people." They kept the feast for seven days and then
for very joy they kept another seven. It was the gospel that made
them happy as it did when Peter preached, telling them that the
promise was to them and to their children, even to as many as the
Lor:d would call, although they had rebelled against Him and could
plead nothing.

I was struck with the expression that divers" humbled them
selves" to go to Jerusalem. It meant a renouncing of themselves,
it meant a return from whence they had fallen. The people of the
Lord, the spiritual Israel, never get back to Jerusalem and to
" Christ their Passover" until the Spirit of God brings them down,
makes them willing to be saved, makes them feel that they have to
be interceded for as being unlike the true Israel. Hezekiah prayed
for them, who were lowly enough to go to Jerusalem,; and Christ
ever intercedes f9r all who seek Him, though they be not cleansed
according to the purification of the sanctuary.

FOLLOWER-ON.

WHAT IS FAITH?

THE late Dr. Griffith Thomas said that John G. Paton of the New
Hebrides "was translating the Bible into the language of the
South Sea Islanders and could find no word for' trust.' He was
almost at his wits' end. But he found what he wanted when a
native helper gave him a word which described what happened when
he sat down in a chair, put up his feet, and leaned his whole weight
upon the furniture. And in every place in that version when the
word ' faith' or ' trust' or 'belief' occurs he rendered it by the
expression ' leaning your whole weight'." -Bible League Quarterly
July-Sep., 1922, p. 96.
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I chapter vi of Salmon's Infallibility of the Ch~trch the following
passage occurs, setting forth the evil character of some of the
so-called infallible popes :-

" Roman Catholic historians themselves acknowledge the moral
corruption which at times overspread the highest places of the
Church, not excepting him whom they account its head. I will
quote the well-known words with which Baronius begins his account
of the tenth century: 'A new age begins, which, from its asperity
and barrenness of good, has been wont to be called the Iron Age;
from the deformity of its overflowing wickedness; the Leaden Age;
and from its paucity of writers, the Dark Age. Standing on the
threshold of which, we have thought it necessary to premise some
thing, lest the weak-minded should be scandalized if he should
happen to behold the abomination of desolation in the Temple ...
The case is plainly such, that scarcely anyone can believe, nay,
scarcely ever shall believe, unless he see it with his own eyes, and
handle it with his own hands, what unworthy, foul, and deformed,
yea, what execrable and abominable things the sacred and Apostolic
See, upon whose hinge the universal Catholic Church turns, has
been compelled to suffer. 0 shame! 0 grief! how many monsters,
horrible to be seen, were intruded by secular princes into that seat
which is' to be reverenced by angels; how many tragedies were
consummated; with what filth was it her fate to be spotted, who
was herself without spot or wrinkle; with what stench to be
infected; with what loathsome impurities to be defiled, and by
these to be blackened with perpetual infamy! '

" And again, the same historian writes (Ann. 912); "What was
then the face of the Holy Roman Church !' How most foul, when
harlots, at once most powerful and most base, ruled at Rome, at
whose will sees were changed, bishops were presented, and, what is
horrible to hear and unutterable, pseudo-bishops, their paramours,
were intruded into -the See of St. Peter, who are enrolled in the
catalogue of Roman Pontiffs, only for the sake of marking the
times! '"

Dr. Salmon, commenting on these extracts from the Roman
Catholic historian, Baronius, says, " Thus, with respect to Christ's
promises that the gates of hell should not prevail against His
Church, that He would be with it always, even to the end of the world,
and so forth, we see what they do not mean. \Ve see that they
contain~d no pledge that ungodliness should never assault His
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Church; th<;lt overflowing wickedness should not abound in her;
nay, that monsters of impiety and immorality should not be seen
sitting in her highest places."

CAN WE CO-OPERATE WITH ROME?

THE Protestant Truth Society has passed the following Resolution:-
"The Council of the Protestant Truth Society has had· under

consideration the' Joint Statement' on ' co-operation' agreed to
by a Committee of ' Religion and Life' and ' The Sword of the
Spirit' Movements, which was read by the Bishop of London on
the 28th May in the Waldorf Hotel, having been endorsed by
, representatives' of the Church of England, the Free Churches,
and the Roman Catholic Movement, known as ' The Sword of the
Spirit.'

, All that glitters is not gold,' and the ' Joint Statement' is
both inadequate and misleading as an index to its origin, purpose
and scope. The council of the Protestant Truth Society believes
that strenuous opposition should be offered to the movement,
partlcularly in its alliance with the Papal Church, and would remind
the public that the movement actually springs from Roman
Catholic propaganda initiated by Cardinal Hinsley's ' Sword of the
Spirit Movement,' and that the English counterpart was only
formed when the authorities of the Roman Church in this country
realised the impossibility of any dealings with the Protestant
Churches, as being Churches of Christ. ,

This was, and is, demonstrated by the refusal of the Roman
Catholic parties to join in prayer in public assetri.blies, on the
principle which Father Murray S. j., explains in the' Universe'
of the 29th May, that Canon 1258 of the Code of Canon Law forbids
active Catholic partioipation in the services or worship of non
Catholics. This is a natural corollary to the fundamental article
of the Fourth Lateran Council 'Extra Ecclesiam nullus omnia
salvatur' (' Outside of the Church there is positively no Salvation ').

Thus the question arises as to wherein lies the consistency in
meeting at a common board to agree upon action to safeguard
Christian principles, when one party to the conference holds the
other to be in heresy, and refuses even to pray with them.

The Cquncil points out the extreme folly of overlooking the fact
that the creed of Rome inculcates principles absolutely 'ho~tile to
unity and liberty. Those principles are irreformable and all
Protestants are, in her judgment, heretics. It should be remembered
that every person, adhering to Rome is bound to accept, under pain
of eternal damnation, every single principle of faith and order of
certain, R.C. Councils and of all ' ex cathedra ' definitions by a Pope.
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The ' Joint Statement' proposes ' to unite informed and con
vinced Christians all over the country in common action,' but such
action it is stated, is to be limited to the social and international
field, so that real unity of Christian profession will be conspicuously
absent. It remains to be seen whether, even in the international
field, the Church of Rome will show reciprocity of action by taking
immediate steps to ensure freedom of worship for the Protestant
Churches in Italy, Spain and other Roman Catholic countries.

To agree on social questions and to have no affinity on religious
issues is to reduce to a farce the contention that the Churches must
stand together to present a united Christian front against p'agan
conceptions of civilisation. In the view of the Council of the
Protestant Truth Society, it is far more important to adhere to the
principles of the Atlantic Charter on international issues, and to
constitute a Christian front by adhfTcnce to the Ward of God as
the Supreme Authority in all matters of faith and practice."

GETTING BETTER BY DEGREES.?

JOH:\ );"EwtON writes: "At my first setting out I thought to be
better and to feel myself better from y'ear to year. I expected by
degrees to attain everything which I thEm comprised in my idea of a
saint. I thought my grain of grace, by much diligence and careful
improvement, would in time amount to a pound, that pound in a
further !'pace of time to a talent, and from one talent to mar:y; so
that, supposing the Lord should spare me a competent number of
years, I pleased myself with the thought of dying rich. But, alas!
these, my golden expectations, have been like South Sea dreams;
I have lived hitherto a poor sinner and I believe I shall die one."

Dr. Andrew Bonar left this blunt account of himself: "When I
was a young man, after my conversion, I had the feeling that if I
lived until I was forty or fifty I should be a holy man, but, alas!
alas! I have reached the age of fifty, and instead of being holier I
feel myself more sinful than ever."

Rutherford testified: "After all my experience of God's hearing
my prayers, yet, when a new trouble comes, I have to hunt up my
faith and begin at A, B, C, over agC'in."

Again, John Newton says, " They could not hoard the manna up,
and were therefore in a state of absolute dependence from day to
day. This appointment was well suited to humble them, and thus
it is with us inlspirituals. We should be better pleased, perhaps, to
be set up with a stock or sufficiency at once.... But His way is
best. His Own glory is most displayed, and our safety more assured,
by keeping us quite poor and empty in ourselves, and supplying us
from moment to moment according to our need."-(From " The
Evangel1"ca~ Quarterly," April, 1942, pp. 109, HO.)
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PALESTINE.

(From Immanuel's Witness, April, 1942.)

WITHOUT the Jews Palestine was a land of darkness, despite the
potential fabulous wealth hidden in the land. Pinchas Ruttenberg,
an engineer, born in Russia, despite his great gifts, made little
headway in the land of his birth. Arrived in Palestine, practically
penniless, but gifted with brain, he saw a river, and there he saw
his fortune. The Arabs saw the River Jqrdan for centuries but saw
no fortune in it. Countless Russian Pilgrims carried away to Russia
bottles with holy Jordan water. Ruttenberg, in harnessing the
Jotdan, not only amassed great wealth for himself and others,
but by means of electric current gave light and power to
Palestine.

Palestine, immediately before the war, had its principal buildings
in towns and cities flood-lit.

The Arab has lost nothing by the Jew coming to Palestine, but
gained very much. As the Jews came to Palestine they brought
their capital with them, and what they got from the Arab they paid
for it and paid princely.

Fifteen million pounds of Jewish capital invested in Palestine
opened up 1,800 enterprises, and 45,000 Jewish families are making
their living out of industry, stated Dr. Emil Schmorak. This
capital is not all sunk into building and machinery, they have an
annual· turnover of £14,000,000.

The Jewish National Fund acquired 530,000 dl-mams of land, they
built on it 255 villages and settlements, where a quarter of a million
Jews live and work. This is, of course, quite apart from private
enterprise.

The Arab existed in poverty and ignorance. The Hebrew Uni
versity on Mount Scopus, opened by Lord Balfour in 1925, has made
phenomenal progress. It recen!ly celebrated its sixteenth anni
versary with the opening of four new buildings. Altogether the
University now possesses 18 buildings and further enlargements are
in process of construction. There are 1,259 enrolled students, and
the faculty numbers 135 persons, among whom are 52 refugee
scientists.

The University Library, which was established by the bequest
of a Polish Jew, has collected over 350;000 volumes and has over
3,000 registered readers, while the Reference Library was consulted
by over 50,000 readers in 1940. This dissemination of knowledge is
bound to affect the Arab population and bring them into line of
modern education. 'When the whole of the promised land 'begins
to be reclaimed, and its potential wealth exploited, the world will be
reimbursed. The only hope of a solution of the Jewish problem is
-the Jew back to the promised land.
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BRITAIN'S SECRET WEAPON. By Newman Watts (" A London
Journalist "). Pp. 78. Price 1/6 net. (Newman Watts, 50
Ladydell Road, Worthing).

The" Secret-Weapon" referred to in this booklet is Prayer. .In
so far as the author urges the Lord's people to give themselves to
prayer in this solemn time in our history we are heartily with him.
There is a loud call to God's people to cry mightily unto God, and
to cry humbly and with true penitence of heart. We all need to
humble ourselves before Him on account of manifold and mtghty
sins in the nation and in the Churches and even in the lives of God's
true people.

Though there is much that is excellent in this call to prayer, we
are obliged to dissent from many expressions used by the author in
relation to the subject, expressions which seem to us to be Arminian
in character. We hope, however, that the booklet may stimulate
many to call without ceasing upon God in this day of national
trouble. Not by our own sword, nor by our own arm can we be
saved from our formidable enemies. His right hand and His arm
can alone deliver us. Through Him will we push down our enemies.
Through His name can we tread them under who have risen against
us. We merit His judgments, but in answer to the humble and
penitent cries of His people we believe He will yet grant us the
overwhelming defeat of our enemies.

EDITORIAL

RECEIVED BY THE EDITOR, WITH MANY THANKS :-MISS L. HAITH; MRS.

STOCK; REV. F. R. VVHITTAKER; MR. J. H. FIZEY; MR. \'\1. R. SHERRIN ;
MISS FORSYTH; MR. McDoNALD; MRS. C. A. CAMPBELL; MRS. G. C.
HITCH COCK ; M.C. (\VARMEST TH~NKS FOR GIFT FOR GOSPEL MAGAZINE

FUND.-EDITOR); MR. OWEN HOLDER.

Extracts from our Correspondence.

From Astley: "The Gospel Magazine is a source of comfort and consolation
in these trying days."

From Eastbourne: "Though the Magazine has had to be reduced, I am so
glad that it still goes on, for I often finet much help in reading it."

From Edinburgh: "I get sound teachingtl'n the Gospel Magazine. Thank
you for it. I remember you in prayer. May God bless you abundantly."

From Bristol: "I feel constrained to write and thank you for the Article,
" Why does God allow Viar ? "

From Lewes: "Frequently have I desired to write to you, first in apprecia
tion of your God-given faithfulness to the precious doctrines of grace. and
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secondly in testimony to your comforting messages in the dear old Gospel
Mdgazine."

From Broxbournd : "The whole of the Gospel Magazine is appreciated as
much as ever and passed on to others."

ENEMY ACTION.-Our readers will be sorry to hear that the premises of
the esteemed printers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE have for a second time been
destroyed by enemy action. This is the reason why our issue for July-August
was delayed. Our warm sympathy is extended to Messrs. John "'right & Sons
Ltd. in this further heavy trial.

•
THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.-The Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZISE acknQw,

ledge the receipt of the following donations to the Fund :-Mr.]. 1. Mackaness, 4/-; ~lr5. F. C.
]efferies,lO/-; M. C.,10f-; D. B. and S. B., of-;· Mr. O. Holder, £3fl9-.f-; Mr. B. \\".Duffield,
£1; Mrs. Full.r, £1; Legacy (the I.te Mrs. M. E. Muller), £20.
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CUMMINS
COLLEGE

PUTNEY, S.W. 15
Men prepared for the ministry of the Free Church of
England (which has a Prayer Book in which the
Baptismal and other Services have been revised to
strengthen the Evangelical position). A limited
number of grants for the assistance of needy students
available. Prospectus and full particulars from the
Principal,
The Rt. Rev. Bishop D. A. THOMPSON

THE POOR CHRISTIANS' HELP SOCIETY. Under .circumstances of special
gravity and pressing need, we turn to our kind supporters, and to others who

have not previously helped us, for a special effort on behalf of our poor friends, who
during this dreadful vVar are placed in a much more trying position than usual. We
have about 125 of them on our books. They have so much appreciated your kind
help in former years and we plead for the necessary means to cheer and comfort
their hearts and confirm them in the faithfulness of their Covenant God. The
COMl\IITTEE. Hon. Sec., A. C. LEWIN, 77, Cloudesda!e Rd" London, S.W.17.

BENJAMIN WILLS NEWTON. Gospel Truths. Fourth Edition. "Price Is. Isaiah
Hii. Considered. Price 6d. Israel in the Days of Haggai and Zechariah. Price

4d. Is Salvation by the Obedience of a Divine Substitute a Fiction? Price 2d.
Jerusalem: Its Future History. Price 4d. Dr. S. P. Tregelles, LL.D., Dr. C. Y. Biss,
Mr. David Baron and others kept in stock. Free Lending Library of the same.
S. R. COTTEY, .. Downside,'·' Offington Lane, Worthing.


